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Bionic Commando Download Free-Featuring Rusko/Surkin +Clipz!
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ALL AVAILABLE FROM THEIR MYSPACE PAGES: 

http://www.myspace.com/ruskonfire 
http://www.myspace.com/surkin 
http://www.myspace.com/clipzuk 

Plus watch the exclusive video for the Surkin remix here! 
http://www.vimeo.com/4611423 

For those old enough to remember video games and arcade machines in the 80s, Bionic Commando
needs no introduction. For those not old enough Bionic Commando was a cult 8-bit classic featuring Rad
Spencer, a crack commando with a bionic arm that functioned as a grappling gun. It was most famous
for the innovation that players could swing rather than jump in this really-quite-difficult platforming
classic. 

To celebrate the release of the next-gen re-imagining of Bionic Commando on 22nd May, three
heavyweights of the underground electronica music scene have been drafted in to add their unique
takes on the original soundtrack, with quite frankly stomach rumbling results.  

Dubstep warrior Rusko leads the pack with a killer wobble-bass rework, having taken the world by storm
with his jump up style, Rusko’s remixes and remixers include A-Track, Claude Von Stroke, Adelle, Audio
Bullies, Buraka Som Sistema, Drop The Lime, Diplo and many more, Rusko delivers and a killer remix
taking his version into uncharted, epic territories.  

Institubes main man Surkin (a massive fan of the original game himself) takes things on a more musical
journey, deciding to take the soundtrack and warp it into his own four to the floor flavour. With his roots
in ghetto house sub genres and the classic French disco sound here he keeps is gritty production sound
but let’s the 8-bit soundtrack float freely in the mix.  

Finalising the package is Drum & Bass heavyweight Clipz; his tracks such as Download and Your Talkin
Rubbish have destroyed dancefloors across the globe. Releasing for the likes of Full Cycle, Hyper and
own label Audio Zoo, here he delivers an absolute deebee bomb – riiiiiiiinnnnnsssse out! 

The Bionic Commando remixes will be released on Bionic Recordings and will be FREE TO
DOWNLOAD from Rusko / Surkin / Clipz Myspace Pages: 

http://www.myspace.com/ruskonfire 
http://www.myspace.com/surkin 
http://www.myspace.com/clipzuk 

For more info visit www.bioniccommando.com
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